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WIRINGS-:- -

TO MAKE HENS LAY,
Enclose them

Colorado's State Cycle League.

in Silver finish Poultry

Gbexlky, Col., July 8. The prizes to
be competed for at the State League Cyclers' tournament, which begins here today, aggregate $1,500.
A Bljr right.
Boston, July 3. The Herald's London
cable says that the Columbia Athletic
club, of Chicago, has offered a purse of
$45,000 for Charles Mitchell to fight
under their auspices and that Mitchell
has accepted.

Netting.

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,

'

Cor-be-

Use Pearl Wire Cloth.

Sold by

Convict Johnson to Die.
Abbcbn, July 8. Johnson, the negro
is un
who murdered two
der nnntanee of electrocution this week.
The sentence will probably be carried ont

W. H. GOEBEL.

fellow-convietf- l,

S.SPITZ.
THE FILIGREE

Ver-dena-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
kinds of Steerling Bihar Novelties and Filigree articles
able for presents tvt loweft priees.
Kit

suit-

Santa Fe,

South Side Piaza

A Ulfteil Woman to HpoaU.
Chicago, July 8. Mre. & We6loy-Smlhas been chosen by World's fair woman
l,
commissioner at large, Mrs. D. F.
in the
to deliver au address
assembly ball of. the woman's Bunding at
Chicago. This is in response to a request
from the board of' lady managers to select some gifted woman from Mew York
state. "Symmetrical womanhood" is tne
subject.
Laid Off.
TomiA, Kan., July 8. A short time ago
the daily working time of the Santa Fe
shon hands were reduced from ten to
eight honrs, and Saturday afternoon
another order was issued directing that
enongh men be discharged to reduce the
expenses 20 per cent, i ne oraor was
wholly unexpected by the men. The dis
charged men are fifty machinists, twenty
boiler- and twenty-fivblaoksmiths
makers.
fl
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Keeps
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y

e

Gottfried

Hknby 6. Sohnbideb, Seoretary

Scuodeb, Pres.

Se

Mgr.

Another Ureat Race.
Yobk, Jnly 3. The question
whether the west or the east has the best
colt was settled late Saturday
afternoon in the $85,000 Realization stakos
at Sheepshead bay. The race was the fifth
on program. Boundless, winner oi uie
Amorican Derby, was beaten by Brown
and Rogers' unnamed oolt, by Troubadour, dam Sunbeam, after a most exciting finish with James R. Keene's St.
waiter
Leonard seoonu, Bir
imra,
while Boundless, finished next to last
and ten lengths back.
Nbw

IlKKWEKS

AKD B0TTI.K8S OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
UAHUVIGTBHKBS 01

IN

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

A.JEirrTJFTGTJiJJu

ICE,

Santa Fe, New

Fiiluca Avenue

M- -

Failures.

xi co

GUSDORF & DOLAN.
-- EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS FOB

FEATHERBOSME CORSETS AND

MISSES.

WAISTS FOR LADIES

We carry the most complete stock

of

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &

SHOES, CLOTHING AMD
MILLINERY

in the oity.

Call

and convince yourself.

Denver Men of Kerve.

Dshveb, July 8. The Denver, Salt
Lake & Snn Francisco Railway company
has been incorporated under the laws of
Colorado. Its capital is about $10,000,-00and its prime mover and chief proJohn Evans, presimoter is
dent of the first railroad built into
Denver, and who also organized and constructed the Denver, South Park & Paoifio
rood and the Denver, Fort Worth & Gulf
road, out of all of which he accumulated
an enormous fortune Most of the
directory of the now company operated
with tho Governor in tho ventures named,
und all told, it is safe to say, they are
worth fully $50,000,000 of money. It is
the intention of the company to at once
put a corps of engineers in the held, and,
when the most feasible route has been de
termined upon, oommenne the work of
building the road.
SIIAKE-UP-

.

Department of Colorado Established
o to
and Headquarters
Denver.

(EilAtLtniD

OtmS

1868.)

'iDRITG STORES'
Southwest Corner o. ihe Plaza
Ganta Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

one-ha-

.

17.

militia Company Meeting.

largely attended meeting to discuss
the advisability of organizing a local
militia oompany was held at the office of
Adjutant General G. W. Knaebel on Saturday night. Col. Knaebel was made chairman and H. L. Ortiz secretary. After
discussion it was decided to undertake
the organization and a list was prepared
foT receiving the signatures of those desiring to become members. The list was
signed by tho following: J. L. Van
Arsdell, Jose Tapia, J. S. Candelario,Geo.
R. Doty, M. Fiersol, R. M. Stephens, Domingo Paoheco, Albino Ortega, Mariaue
S. Salazar, Joseph A. Reynolds, Jose Cor-teo
Stephen Baca, Jnan Shoemaker,
Gooch, Antonio Borrego, August
Hunter, Thos. Doffmoyer, J.B. Sandoval,
Arthur Seligman, Eugenio Sena, G. E.
Barth, Maximo Martinez, Bert Ward, Manuel Lovato, A. P. Hill, Chas. Wagner,
Jose D. Sena, Geo. A. Johnson, Jacob
Schiver, Valentine Carson, Pedro Sandoval, W. J. Eaton, C. I. Brown.
The above thirty-fiv- e
members and nil
others interested in beceming members
are requested to meet at the office of Col.
Knaebel on Wednesday night next for the
purpose of completing the organization.
A

Washington, July 8. After several con
ferences with the president touching the
long anticipated change in the military
department of Arizona, Seoretary of War
Lainont has issued an order
the military department of Arizona,
under the name of the Department of
Colorado, with headquarters at Denver.
The department of Arizona oonsisted
of the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona, and that portion of California
south of the thirty-fift- h
parallel. The
new order abolishes the department of
Arizona and places Arizona, Hew Mexico,
Utah and Colorado in the new department. California is restored to tho de
partment of California, with headquarters
at San Francisco.
This change has been urged, by mili
The
tary authorises for a year past. Arihead quarters of the department of
zona was at Los Angeles, plaoing General
McCook, commanding the department at
the extreme western part of his depart
ment. This caused great delay in
with the army headquarters
at Washington, as all matters in his section were sent to him, and by him, to
Washington. With his headquarters at
Denver, he will be at the extreme east of
his department, and In the closest com
munication with Washington. This, it is
believed, will effect economy ia time and

i
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Gre-gori-

Bsaibiok, Neb. 8. The Nebraska Na
The Normal Institutes.
Most gratifying reports from the nortional bank and American bank have
failed. Each bank had a capital of mal institutes now in progress under the
$100,000.
New Mexico board of publio education
Washington. comptroller KOKies ap have been received by Hen. Amado Cha
pointed J. H. Adams receiver of the
National bank, of ves. At the Mora normal Prof. Cravens
failed Citizens'
Spokane, Wash. He also directed Bank is in charge, working eight hours daily,
Examiner Swan to take charge of the and has nineteen tenohers in attendance.
failed First National bank of l'rovo, At Los Lunas, where Miss Alice Casey
Utah, and Bank Examiner Latimer to presides as director, there are twenty
take charge of the luueu Aeorasna rat- teachers taking part in the normal, and
ional bank of Beatrice. The First Na- at Taos Prof. O'Riordan reports seventional bank of Rico, Colo., which has also teen teachers now on hand and other
failed, will be placed in the bands of a eoming this week. The Roswell normal
bank examiner.
institute will open on the 10th Inst.

ARMY

BARK

money, and greatly facilitate the dis
bnrsement in supplies and ammunition.
General McCook will command the new
department.
Cerrlllos' Important Work.
Cerrillos is moving in the matter of
sinking a test well for natural gos. G.
W. North & Co., have submitted n proposition whereby they agree for the sum rf
$8,000 to bore a well 1,000 feet deep, they
of this amount in
to be paid
cash and the other half in stock, as follows: On erection of derrick and the
completion of putting machinery in place
ready to begin work, they are to receive
$500, then on the completion of each 100
feet of work they are to receive siuu
cash and $100 stock. This not to include
the expense of casing should it be necessary to do so. A proposition from i. W.I
North and J. M. Rogers was also read in
which they, for the sum of 10 cents
per ton on all coal mined on their property, agree to give the gas company a full
lease on their entire 160 acres for that
purpose and further agree te give the
company a full and undivided title to any
ten acres of their said land for coal, oil,
gas or water purposes, provided actual
work is begun within thirty days after the
acceptance of proposition.
Chas. F. Easley, O. W. Alexander and
A. C. Teiohmann were named aa a com
mittee to further solicit subscriptions to
on July
stock, they to make final report
'

NO. 115.

j.

The only

tre Cream of Tartar
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AtiBUQUEBQUS ATOMS.

Mariano Armijo has taken a phonograph to Los Lunas to Louis Huning's
store, where it will play Spanish music
Mrs. Judge Sterry and family will leave
Tuesday for the Paoifio sea shore, where
they have a house engaged for the summer. :

Slight rains have been reported in all
the country within 100 miles of Albuquerque, but none of sufficient value to relieve cattle Buffering from thirst.
July 8, twenty five years ago,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hughes, of the Citizen, were united in marriage in a Kansas village. Long may they prosper.
For the past three months the colored
citizens of Albuquerque have been working in a qniet way to bring about a convention of the leading persons of the
race, and the time set is July 4. A number of towns have been heard from, and
a fair representation is expected from all
parts of the territory, also a delegation
from El Paso, Texas, will take part in the
deliberation.
Manager Davis, of the water works,
says that there will be no more complaint of insufficient water pressure, as
feet of
there are now eight and
water in the reservoir, which is more
than it has ever contained. The new wells
to sixty feet in depth
are from
and have reached a stratum of mountain
water as good as can be found anywhere,
whioh will be the future water supply of
this city.
To-da-

-

40 Years

O
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it will make a business of loaning funds on good real estate security at
the lowest current rates of interest, and
will, in addition to this, make profitable
investments for persons who desire to
place money on Pecos Valley property.
J. P. Hartigan, superintendent of the
Hagerman farm, went gunmng'the "other
day with a long rajigo rifle looking for
big game. During his perambulations
he ran down a large formidable panther
and shot him. The nnimnl measured
eight feet from tip to tip. This panther
was one of the largest ever seen in the
country.
The Citizen says, the big Seven Rivers
reservoir, now noaring completion, will
hold 6,000,000,000 cubio feet of water.
Suppose, by sonio superhuman power,
this amount of water could be frozen into
separate cubic feet of ice, and if it was.
possible to place these blocks end to end
in one direction around tho earth, they
would reach nearly forty-fiv- e
and
times around, or more exactly, 1,180,-8C- 4
miles. Figuring another way you
will find that if these blocks were placed
upon a flat surface they would cover over
215 square miles. Upon this mammoth
rink you could almost crowd the entire
population of the globe. There wouldn't
be much room for skating, however.

Garcia, au old timer, in
from Anthony, reports everything fine in
that section of the country.
The roof of one of the ware rooms of
Mr. Lohman fell to the ground, but luckily very little damage was inflicted as
there was no one in the room at the time
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Sick-Headac- he,

Impaired Digestion,:
Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World.,

Covered with a TsiUIms SohMe Costiaf.
Ask for Beecham'a and uke no others.,
mt Ct. Helena. Rnffland.
Sola Dv
drureiatsind dealers. Price SB cents
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Kittie Fox of Fairhaven,

Vt.
."When my daughter Kitty was about three
years old, Eczema or Salt Rheum appeared on
her lace. It itched so badly she would

--

s3

I i

7

Scratch till It Bled
We had seven or eight doctors, without the
least shadow of benefit. When Kitty had
taken lialf a bottlo of

Hood's Sarsaparilla

She was better, and when sha had taken 1
bottle3 she was perfectly cured and has shown
.

No Sign of Salt Rheum

For almost four je.v.3. Her skin is now as fair
and clear ad any child's in town." Wm. Fox,
Williams Slate Mantel Works, Fair Haven, Vt,
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HOOD'8 PlLLS are the boat
Pill,
awUt dlgeatioB, care headache and bLUoasneu.
r

Another fresh lot of sailor hats
rived at Miss Mugler's.

ar-

An Opportunity to Visit Silver City.
For the Southwest Silver convention,
held nt Silver City, N. M., July 4th and
5th, tho Santa Fe routo will place on sale
at all stations in New Mexico tickets to
Silver City and return at one fare for the
round trip which will be $14.55 from
Santa Fe. Tickets on sale July 2nd, 8rd
and 4th limited for return to and includW.M.Smith,
ing July 10th.
Agent.

ff IIOJLESAIiK 1EAJLKB Ui

Gums
Office and

ii ma.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Qanta Fe.

flew Mexico

1858:

: ii

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
the factory price
for less than
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
one-thir- d

PKEK

FARMS

ia

IM

CHEKOKEE

ST1UP.

Write to G. T. Nioholsok.G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. B. R., Topeka, Eas., for free
oopy of illustrated folder describing

j

CHEKOKEE STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
reservations, Boon to be opened for settlement by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
DSTITIKS.
the husbandman's plowshare. This is alDuring the past two weeks this section most the last chance to obtain one of
has had. some of the hottest weather ever Uncle Sam's free farms.
knonhere. The thermometor on two
different days running p to 101 and 106
degrees.. 4ut on acoonnt of the dryness
When Vonr Eye Strikes This Stop
of tfy atmosphere this extremely high
and Bead It.
temperature is not unbearable the same
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
as id, j moist atmosphere.
Boatman Walter Kinder intends to con- world renowned for their health qualities,
struct a floating bath house for use above and as a health and pleasure resort, can
quiokly in Pullman buffet
the Hagerman dam. It will be arranged be reached
Colorado
with private bath rooms with slanting sleeping cars from Denver,
Pafloors so that a person may have any Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
oifio railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
depth he chooses. Separate baths will
can
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases
be arranged for the ladies.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
The Pecos Valley Trust company was sanitarium.
organized with a capital stook of $100,:

Oan Francisco Street,
nrroBiu ajtb

Genera

Merchant lse

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchnnjl
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

NEW MKSICO, TEEEHaC03UHI3STC3- COTJOTRT
Garden
The HUesffla
-

Spot!

Falley

UfcalM

v

Irritated r'"M' (UnpreTed and UnlmprTd) attraottral? platted for sale oalonjt

O. T. OLIVBI7. C3. M. Arent. LandAs Deoaitment.
O.
T. &

F.

(2. KL Co- -

bM

vita low Uteres. .WAB8ABTT DEEDS

4

OITEM. Write for illustrated folder gMstg roll

rtlonlar.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Lao Cruoeo, C3. P.
.
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fell.

one-ha-
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Don Gregorio

to-th-
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OBCMBS.

Some of the peach growers who neglected to thin out the fruit find that their
orop is not worth one tenth of what it
would have been had they followed the
advice of well informed gardeners.
A petition
is being signed by almost
all the residents of Las Cruces praying
that Miss Mary Cnuiffe be appointed as
postmistress of the postoffice.
Las Cruces fruit growers should lose no
time in sending apricots, plums and early
World s fair. The compeanut
mission firm of F. C. Barker & Co., offer
to Bupply pnokages free and see to the
and shipping if fruit growers
Hours to BTeur York vli packing
fifty-si- x
will supply the fruits. The names of the
The Wabash.
of
the fruit will he exhibited on
growers
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado each package
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
SILVEB CITY SITTINGS.
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Lino), wednesaay, :8U p.
A refreshing shower fell on Friday.
m.; leave Toledo (.Lake Bhore myer),
It will not be many days before the
Wednesday, 7 p. m.j arrive New York (N. effete
east will be feeling more than ever
X. central), Thursday, 11 a.m.
the drop of silver as merchants are
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
countermanding all orders for goods.
O. M. Hamfson, Com'l Agent,
What few gold bugs we have had in our
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
midst are changing their tune and it is to
be hoped that the silver sentiment will
Important Announcement.
grow throughout the entire nation. ail
ver City Enterprise.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
Headquarters of tho convention has
World's Fair.
been established in the Morrill building,
on east side of Bullard street, below
Under its now summer sobedule now in Broadway, opposite Fleming & Roseorans'
effeot, the Burlington route is enabled to Store, where visitors and delegates will bo
offer increased facilities in train service welcomed.
Secretary Can Will be in
and fast time from Denver eastward.,
and members of the reoeption
charge,
Train No. 6, "the Ohioagoand St. Louis committee will be in attendance.
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:88 a. m.,
The prize, in the shape of a beautifnl
reaohing Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at gold medal, has arrived and is on exhibi8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
tion at the well known jewelery house of
one night on the road.
J. A. Kennins, and is a beauty. It is a
the
Train No. 2,
popular evening gold wheel, surmounted by a wreath of
10:10
at
Denver
m.,
leaves
p.
"Flyer,"
milo
gold on whioh is engraved
reaohing Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at ohampionship, silver convention, Silver
7:26 the second morning.
July 4, 1893, and is suspended from
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull- City,
a gold bar by a cross of gold chains.
man sleepers, chair oars and diners, servOn Saturday morning last, Jamos S.
ing all meals en route, and making quiok-e- r
time by several hours than any other Fielder, a prominent attorney of this oity,
road. For full information, tickets and and ..Harry McAllister, of Central, had a
to the title of a
Bleeping berths, call on looal tioket controversy, in regard
claim. During the debate Mr.
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General mining
MoAllstor insinuated that Mr. Fielder was
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
a lawyer but in pronouncing the word it
sounded as if he ment a perverter of
truths rather than an expounder of law.
Mr. Fielder thereupon struok McAllister
with ;
poker. Friends separated the
combatants.
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one-ha- lf
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Ammonia; No Alum.

Powder.-N-

ia Millions of Homes
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U

systems snifer many of the poople hold
ing bonds oncl stocks of these corpora
tions and living iu tho eastern stntes and
i
Great Britain will suffer also; thou
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
and in that case ninny of these people
now absolutely in fnvor of a single Stan-Entered as Second Class matter at the
will como to their senses aud will
dard,
Santa ie Post Ollico.
find it profitable to come down from the
RATES OF BUBSCKIPTIOHB.
high horpe of inouometalism.
Dally, per week, by earner
$ 25
1 00
Daily, per month, oy carrier
Tiik First National bank of Santa Fe
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60 is the strongest and safest financial insti
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 tution in New Moxlco, and this city is
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 certainly fortunate in having such n
Weekly, per month
75 strong and safe bank located here. It is
Weemy, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
the oldest bank in the territory and fully
2 00
ftTeekly, per year
deserves the excellent reputation it en
All contracts and bills for advertising pay joys. People desiring an absolutely safe
able monthly.
tho
All communication intended for publica- and strong bank, should deposit with
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's First National bank ot Santa Fe.
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adTHE DEPARTMENT OF COLORADO.
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
The headquarters of tho now depart
Dusines squuiu oe aauressea to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
ment of Colorado have been established
Santa Fe, New Mexico. at
Denver, Gen. A.'McD. MoCook iu com
Jt9The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- mand. Tho department consists of the
paper in Now Mexico. It is sent to every state of Colorado and territories of New
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- Mexico, Utah and Arizona. The creation
gent and progressive people of the south- of this new militnry department is very a
west.
timely and proper move and as Santa Fe
could not procure tho location of the deMONDAY, JULY 8.
partment headquarters, the New Mexican
is gratified that the city of Douver sccurod
Mb. Cleveland had to como to it; the the same. The creation of tho new departextra session is to be called 00 August ment will prove beneficial to New Moxico
and from a military standpoint is certhe seventh next.
tainly very commendable and praise
Fbeb coinage of silver will help New worthy.
Mexico; hence this journal favors freo
SILVER AND WHEAT.
coinage of silver.
Ten millions bushels of wheat are
A
jnsi and fair Bilvor ratio would suit booked for shipment abroad from Atlanthe people of the great west; and the tic sea ports dnring tho next thirty days.
To get it the foreigners have to pay this
peoplo of the east had better heed this.
country over $16,000,000, and yet wheal
Pbotegtion to New Mexico wools will dropped in Chicago on Wednesday 2 cents
help this territory; hence the New Mex- on the bushel "on the receipt of the surican favors' protection to New Mexico prising news from India relativo to the
wools.
price of silver." This is queer, indeod, in
view
tho fHct that the monometnlists
Shebift Conelin denies under onth the have of
all
been arguing that the price
along
allegations made by Gov. Thornton; now,
of silver has nothing to do with the deis it not possible that Gov. Thornton has
in tho market value of farm
been imposed upon by interested parties pression
Wo rather think it is a big
products.
in this matter!
victory for silver and is a tangible fact that
Tub coming 1th of July does not dawn the theorists will find r. great stumbling
block in the future.
Bi auspioiously upon the people of this
we
will
then
territory as it should; but
STAH0 FIRM FOR RIGHT.
make the best of it and do the best we
Senator Jones, of Nevada, noted as one
can even under adverse circumstances.
of the ablest silver advocates in the
The southwest silver convention meets nation and to whose opinions and expresall sions attached more attention at the.
Bt Silver City on Tuesday,
possible success to it. May its delibera Brussels conference than to those of any
tion and acts attract the attention and other of the American delegates, intimates
in a recent interview that the west might
be given the importance they deserve.
be satisfied with a compromise on the
times are silver problem that would give us free
Foubth of Joly
hard; it's quite warm; hence the New Mex coinago at the ratio of 30 of silvor to 1
bat take a of gold.
ican will not issue
rest and that for the reasons stated above.
The New Mexican's information is that
this proposition would be acceptable to
This is a newspaper, first, last and all
many Coloradonns, in fact, to most of
the time. It gives all the news of interest
them; but as for New Mexico, although
to New Mexioo, and that without coloring this
y
teraitory is
producing more
or bias. If you want the latest, best and
than silvor, we do not boliovo a com
gold
most reliable news concerning New Mex
promise of this sort would be accept
ico, you must read this journal.
able. Why should itf ' Tho situation
is
west
such
that
tho
is
n money in the county treasury set
lead in this matter and has
the
in
clearly
courts
the
of
maintenance
apart for the
a grip on the situation that it has never
iu this couuty for tho present fisoal year
before nor never will, perhaps, have
and
twineth
woodbine
the
where
has gone
again. If it does not staud out for tho free
has
mighty little good for the oommunity
and unlimited coinage of silver now at
been accomplished. Reform talk is cheap
the rate of say 15', to 1, it will nover get
to
tBera
s;1
is
and that's
anything that is reasonable. A concesis a territorial paper first,last and sion now of the least nature would be fatal
all the time and proposes to stand by New The west is master of the situation and
Mexico through thick and thin; the men, no compromise proposition should be
the officials, the party antagonizing New listened to. France has had no difficulty
Mexico's interests, will be fought by this in maintaining this ratio. This country
journal; the prosperity of New Mexico maintained it once for nearly 100 yearsat
a stretch, why cau it not do it again. We
fir jt and the rest afterwards.
are somewhat suprised nt Senator Jones'
Let tho west stand by its
Mb. W. F. White, general manager of proposition.
the passenger traffic of the great Santa colors and force the fight to an issue on
Fe railroad, is making a gallant fight to its own terms.
procure for the people of the west and
sonthwest cheaper passenger rates to the
Press Comments on Territorial
World's fair city. The Santa Fe railroad
ia doing great and good work for the
people of the southwest, and this work
hould not bo forgotten by the peoplo of
that section of the country.
Wool.
The Difference iu
Price

The Daily New Mexican

the shrinkage in wool values,
"
may bo cited ns an authority.
"The wool market," it says "continues
dull," but the week's business foots up
larger than the previous six days, from
tho fact that lower prices have been
A very depressed
generally accepted.
tone yet exists, and buyers have 110 idea
what they are willing to pay for supplies.
Money is difficult to obtain, the goods
market is dull and fiat, and tho outlook
is dubious on account of expected tariff
legislation; consequently manufacturers
are not anxious to pile up any large stock
of wool at any reasonable price, not even
on a "free wool basis."
The Democrotic congress and president
will certainly tako tho tariff duties off of
wool aud still lower prices may therefore
be anticipated. Australia is full of wool
and the recent financial crisis there is
compelling the Australians to sell their
wool even at a big sacrifice. Farm labor
in Australia is very cheap less thau half
tho price of farm labor in this territory.
Hence the New Moxico farmer and his
help must be willing to work for smaller
returns or else slaughter their sheep for
mutton ond go into some other industry
than wool growing.
The Democratic victory of last JNovom-be- r
was an expensive one for Now Mex
ico. Albuquerque I'ltisen.
"Brad-streets-

the

of

It silver's depression so completely
paralyzes all business, causing wide
spread mercantile failures and a general
fear of financial disaster, what could be
plainer than that legislation calculated to
raise the price of silver, bringing it up
to its forniKr position as money, would
The Kew Mexico Irrigation Conhave the reverse effect? Is this not
vention.
Can
President
f
proposition
simple
Deming it to have an irrigation oonven
Cleveland er the most enthusiastic gold
tion soon, at whioh the people of the Rio
advocate on Wall street get around this Grande
valley are to consider the best
method to prevent the annual drying of
proposition?
the river, mere is a proposition to en
join the Colorado people from diverting
The president's order detailing twenty the
entire flow at the hendwators. Even
army officers for duty as Indian agents, tually tbe publio will find that a storage
meets with general approval all over the system similar to tnat In tne Pecos valley,
insures a perpetual water supply,
country, except with the cranks of the which
Bnt as the muBt be adopted in the K10 urande. xne
Indian richts association.
convention ought to have good effect in
people approve, the president should con bringing about community of thought
laid
course
and
out,
and action upon the part of the Bio
tinue to pursue the
detail twenty more army officers for duty Urande farmers from mi raso to Aion
as Indian agents. This will prove bene querque. Eddy Argus.
floial for the Indiana and the govern
Enemies of Industry.
mont.
mmm
The wool growers of this territory have
m mmm
for several months past been feeling the
Culms something is done for silver, effects of the Democratic victory of last
railroad
systems in November. That there may be no mis
some of the greatest
this country will suffer greatly; if these take in the causes that are bringing about

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Farm Lan

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.

L. BARTLETT,
Fo, New Mexioo. Office,

Catron block.

JAMES H. PURDY,
Altornoy at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE 1' ARTIES.
TBRMS

iD

IsTEW MEXICO

D. W.

MANLEY,

.DEUTIST.
1,

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESTJQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on tho round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

Ol'l ICIilKH

IE3.

most popular paper published in America. Its readers get tho news half a week
oorlicr thau it can be had from any week
ly paper, whilo its literary, agricultural
and other departments are unsurpassed.
It fills tho wants of overy member of tho
family, and should be read in every
housohold. Yon can get four new subscribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
Try it at once and see how easily it can
be done. If you wish n package of samplo
copios, write tor them, Cut out this advertisement and sond with your order.
Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Wines, Liquors

JtKi

-

1

to

and 4 to 4

The St. Loiii Kepublic Free.

St. Louis RepubThe "Twice-a-Weok- "
lic, will bo sent free for one year to any
person sending a club of four new yearly
subscribers, with $4 to pay for tho same.
The Republic goes everywhere, and is the

A

HOITHS

IS

PJilZH

b&na&i tte asd Pprlnjer one
ini
Uivsg fe&o!s hsva bm fcailt, or are in
teJfj
of
eomt
construction, with raJr for fOG acres
ig&ii. These land
with perpetual water rights vU ht
.iia? s,x 3.5
tag) term of ten
with
cant
annual payments,
; pu
In addition to the above there ere 1,(H),Q89 teres of land far tale,
consisting mainly of egrfcullc-s- l lands.
The climate iannaurpasesd, and s!alls, grata ead trait ef all kinds grow tt
periection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad ead the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross till
and other roads trill coon follow.
of the pra-rUof largo

a

viH-r-

hundred miles

iatc-rae- t.

FURNSHIINGS.
ST-A-I-

OLOVFB.

S

aim 0OKum inrs

w mti sLeixisa

cloth trra

to okbir ak

UAom

lUrSOT

WIT OVAJKANTM.

J. WELTMER

News

Depot!

HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

Deeds Given
Warranty
rur
The Maxwell Land Grant
parucaatre appiy

vs

Co.

EL PASO ROUTE-- "
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Crcat Popular Route Between

NOVEL

.

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY TBS IIOAltO OV WHJCATlOiS

11

Nsw Mexioo.

Clark P. Frost, Mar.
Till maiDiflcont Wayside Inn it located ia the Rooky MoauUlni,

out.

M

11

EAST

WEST.

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonie, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, eaat and southeast. Pullman

Suitiii

Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohange.
Bolid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

tainment for hours of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" snysi Ouce
again Now York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
talcs ore spicy and the topics iuexhaust
ible. Some of the tales skirt along the
.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome senseof propriety."
All news and book standsor send price,
fiO cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
IROX AJIO UBA3H CASTINGS, OKE, COAL AND DUMBER
CAB
street, New York.
WJ.USYS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METAJLS, COIiWUff
IW $1 pays throe months' trial subscrin
tion to Town Topios and you will set any
ASM IBOW FHOXTB FOBBUILBUVG8.
back number of Tales from Town Topics
OM
REPAIRS
M1NINS
AND
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Free.
Town Topics $1 per year,
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topios" will both be
sent one year for 5.
New Mexioo.
Albuquerque,
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly journal in the world.
Its "Saunterings" columns are inimit
able. Its society news, especially ofthe
doings of the 100 of NewYork, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its financial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yachting, foot
ban, rowing, snooting fishing, etc. Its
"On tho Turf" excels all other racing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
AU kinds ot Bough and Finished Lumber; Teinn Flooring at the lowest
nest writers among tnem Amelio Hives,
rlark(f Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a gencriil Transfer Buii- F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
t"M WI in Hnv and Ordiii.
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourgot, eto.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine CompV

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
13T8e that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all required information, call ea or address any of the
ticket sgeats.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Gen.

.w mk

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

aaMi
See ihat EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

SOFT COAL

LU M B ES

FEED AND TRANSFER.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

flrut-clas-

property,
Those wishing to view ths lands can seoore special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tfco easne if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

HARD COAL

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

Address

7,000 fott abov I
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
TALES FEOM TOWN TOPICS, t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISIT
PEN THE YEAR ROIINn MEnifAT. urvr CDOrwr.c
Iu addition to the prize story of 150 tOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. Tie
of
HEALTH AND PLEASUREll
pages there are 50 racy short stories, RY. COOL AIR.
sketches, poems and witticisms from tho
.
.... w.mm. i
fftl.TI.alnn TIaVa
old issues of Town Topics, that famous
IUIMIUIIBITIU, Writ to G. T. NICHOT1MW.
ri2.STi,5i Sir "i . AKonVAtenuon, Toptu a Santa Fe B. B Toaeko, KlUU. far
and spicy New York journal known whor
. ever English is read. No book published
sw mn
uutfl ImQ VB yplltWTlOal.
this year will afford such delicious enter-

crxrsT

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

s
PREPARAprepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms eaoh year
Antnmn opens Aug. 31; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrauoe fee B
eaoh year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $ 18
per month.

Th MONTEZUMA
U Tens Hot Spring",

IN GREAT

CLOTHING & GENT

Meilos

HADES.

truly marvelous tale of

$1,000

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Mew

offers choice ot fonr courses

TO

icmi

"SIX

Santa Fe, N. M.

It

It has twelve Profe.nors and Instructors.

AND CIGARS.
-

ARTS.

It the Best Equipped Edncational Institution In

for the Irrigation

IEdj!uX3IIISr

EOETJLliTIO

TORY SCHOOL.

WHITE.
U. .3. Deputy Survoyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations mado upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

Dealer in Imported ami Domestic

IKIME

--

WILLIAM

Best Stock of Horses itittl Carriages in Town.

F

Ml
JJSTJD

courts of the territory.

STABLES.

South Side Tlaza

HP

COL

THOMAS B. .CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in ohan-cor- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the

FEEQ

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

Block.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

G.

t.SOto S3.00 per imT

ss

Son

Mexico

y

Koiitted ami Itefiimished.
Tourists' Headquarter
titriotly First Cliiss.
l
Holi Coach nml Carriage in "Waiting at All Trains.

E

1

I

Ne-s-

CHAS. A. SPIES3.
Attornoy at law. Praotico in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

--

Sol. Lowitzki

Felipe

Mn.!rernciit.

S-A-Xi-

,

Hoadqiiarters for School Supplies

.

Prop.

Esaoo

O-BO- W

I3ST

:,
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TBCB THE FRUIT BELT CF NEW"V"MEXICO.
Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping Willow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Orange
Apple Tree
Trt--

Peach

SEEING 10 BELIEVING!

Bond for Handsomely Illustrated Book giving full

1

New

block,

HOW TREES AlTD VriSrilB

Kama of Grower.
N. M.,
James T. Hartlgan, Eddy, N.
M.,
James T. Hartigan, Kddy,
M
N.
.,
W. K. Anderson, Eddy,
N.
Seven
W.
Rivers, M.,
I M. Holt, Seven
Kivers,
Gilbert,
It.
Seven
Rivers,
Gilbert,
It, si.
IX, M. Filbert, Seven Itiveas,

Hiili

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the
sovoral courts of the territory. Prompt
A now and very attractive resort in the
attention given to all business intrusted
one
from
mile
Mesilla
volley,
charming
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
e
comtort-ablM.
N.
Las Cruces,
Thorongmy
and home-likStrictly
T. F. CONWAY,
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits nt all seasons and Jersey milk and Attorney and Counselor nt Law, Silver
Frompt attention
oroam a specialty. Livery furnished at City, New Mexico.
intrusted to his care.
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $1 per given to all business
week. For further particulars, address Practice in all tho courts in the territory.
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney anO counselor at law, P. O. Box
in su- "F," Santa 11Fo, N. M., practices
i
f xt- - ft.,.
ico. Special attention given to mining
aud Spanish and Moxioan land grant
liti: nliou.
e.

San

-

The Leading Hotel in

and

EDWARD

-:-

ALBUQ'JERVUE, N. M.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oflice in Griffin block. Collections
soarching titles a specialty.

Lawyer, Santa

The

The Alamcdn

yan

With wool that ono year ago sold at 16
and 17 cents a pound aud is now hunting u
market at 8 and 11 cents, and silver bringing 68 cents an ounce, the people of the
silver west have a great deal to be thankful for to the present hypocritical administration, have they notf Chlorido Black
Bange.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

psrtiealar

Growth in feet aad inches.
16
6
8
10
18
8 .
.88
8
16
8 .

7

.

6 .
OEtT THEM!
AND
GOME
8

U

Xanie of Grower.
Tree or Vine.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivera,
Plum
ames nogg, seven uivers,
Cottonwood Tree
J. Rourke, Eddy,N. M.,
Castor Bean
A. B. Cadv. Eddv. N. M..
Tree
Apricot
A. D. Cady, Eddy, N. M.,
Uii1Tiaiw Trni
These samples, with many others, on exhibition in Eddy.

MEAGURE THEM!

mRIttATIOI
,

..

Growth in feet and Inohsj
10
8
7
8
18
IS!
8
7
e
10

.

RP nONVINCED!

IUPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Now Lloxico.
w

"
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Wo liars hal won- ;Ierful tuco ess In curing nany

J?

thousands ol ths worst and
of
mst ajgrnvateil

if

i

caJ

jg

Iq

Wo notl
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RU...

roltiT!y

I

Lady (to tramp) I haven't any coffee.
but herb is a little cider that has worked
a little.
Tramp (sadly) Sorry, mnrm, but if
it's werked it won't ngreo with me.

Simmons Liver liogulntor cured me of
general debility and loss of appstite.
S Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankford, Pa.
fi

V

of

I.VV

NeiriK'niul.

1

g

orrhosa, aiet, Arnlevery ono
of the torrltila private
iei eftJistoasr- -

The Awful Boy.
Mary (just from the bench) Oh, ma
lot's hnvo soniethiug to eat, I'm so
hungry.
Brother Johnny Hungry as n blue, I
suppose.
Why suffer with sick henducho and biliousness when Simmons Liver Regulator
will cure you.

that fliitretJini malady.

Why

lie Lett Her.

said
Into
Trivet to Dicer, ns hia room-matearly from a call on Miss Fo3dick.
"No," replied Dicer, gloomly.
"What was the trouble?"
"I casually asked where Mr. Fosdick
was, and she said he was down in the
coller watching the gas meter." St.

"l'ou didn't slay

WHEN THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN.

A
r

Temperance!

Drink
For temperance people a health- giving drink for the masses.

fit

Beer

Not a harmful ingredient in its
make-uNothing but the purest extracts of carefully selected
herbs, roots, barks and ben
p.

Oallons of a Delicious. Strength
ening, auervescent Beverage,
"N
Be sore and set Biros'

M

e

liomoveu

complete,

wuuoui

f

tnils. noiUe or dilatation,

Wa know ot
no method equal
Xa ocrs In ths treatment
of either

mi
o.

Uydroosla.

V

Our

In

sola ttei dlffloaltles

&

dm beanphs- noasnal.

y

X

A SAKJt,
BUBS AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

y

Fistula ana llectai wears, wnaoui
danger or detenUon from Duilatifc

Itf

0 aU upon or address
with stamp lor free oon- saltation or advise,

(k

Belts &'

X

Ms)

029 17th St.

pENVER' COLk

laliy

M

shooting staiis.
Jt Is So.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
your dinner. It provents dyspepsia and
indigestion.
:
ISclf Sacrifice.
Ethel You remember
telling you
would hate to reject a man if he proposed
to you, but that you would be obliged to
do so as you did not care t marry?
Clarissa Yes.
E. Well, Mr. Spondulicks proposed to
me last night and said if I did not accept
him he would propose to you, so I accepted him to spare you the pain of refusing him and him the pain of being refused. Are yon not much obliged to me?
Despondoncy, caused by a diseased
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons
Liver Regulator.
A Friend's Sympathy.
I suppose yon know that Miss Sage rejected me?
No, did she, though?
She did.
Well, old fellow, I sympathize with you.
But it's just as I expected. I tell you
women are not the fools men take them
to be.

They Never Fail.

J. N. Harris,8 Fulton Market, New York
City, says:
"I have been using Brnndroth's Pills for
the last fifteen years. There is nothing
equal to them as blood purifiers and liver
regulators. But I wish to state how remarkably they cure rheumatism, and how
easily; I was affected by rheumatism in
the legs. My business (wholesale fish
dealer) naturally leads me to damp places.
I could not walk, and at night I suffered
fearfully; I tried balsams, sarsaparillas
and all kinds of tinctures, but they did
me no good and I was afraid of being a
's
cripple. I finally oommenced using
Pills. I took two every night for
ton nights, then I bognn to improve. I
continued taking them for forty days and
I got entirely well. Now, whenever sick,
I h'ect Tlrnndrelh's Pills. They never
fail."
The Knit la Near.
Tliov;,h living in an epoch fraught with
heresies and schisems,
And every day bewildering by the springing up of isms,
With tho prophecies of Totten oausing
hearts to quake with fear,
We really had no notion that the end was
drawing near,
But nowwe know it's coming it's already
at our doors;
They've got men behind the counters of
the millinery stores.
Bran-dreth-

The majority of husbands are faithful
The woman's letter that the
enough.
wife finds in her husband s pocket is
UBually her own that she gave him to mail
Home weeks before.
by Com-

AstoniKlilns 1'nct, Suspected
paratively Few.
Things that embody the moat truth are
frequently nmong the last to be realized.

Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of whioh are, short breath, oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
CJBVl
ljugau, .uunutiu iui, miuu., ouucieu
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Caro cured
him. "Tho effeot of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, McGregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A.C. Ireland jr., on ft guarantee,
for the Doctors book, "Now and Startling
Facts," free.
She Uave Herseir Away.
"It's a shame, when she is so well dressed, that she lets every ono know that
she's from the country."
Clara What did she do f
"Thanked a gentleman for giving her
his seat."

"My little boy was very bad off for two
months with diarrhcra. We used various
medioines, also called in two doctors, but
nothing did him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, whioh gave immediate re-

lief and soon cured him. I consider it
the best medicine made and can consoien-touslrecommend it to all who need a
diarrhoea or colio medicine. J. IJ. Hare,
vc Convulsion), A
Kcveuty-1Trenton, Texas. 25 and 60 cent bottles
Fxperlencc.
There is no one but at some period in for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
life has an experience that stands out
Iloth Strike Out.
prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Borneo,
A good Bwimmor and a poor base ball
to
Mich., who says: "From September
player aro alike in ono respect they
January, before using Nervine, I had at both strike out.
After
convulsions.
least Beventy-uv- e
Rochester Democrrt and Chronicle.
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache, De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc., De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures burns.
and builds up the body. Mrs. J, B. Mil- De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. B. Taylor, Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures nlcers.
of Logausport, Ind., each gained twenty Now Mexico Drng Store.
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
O. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
C'ouliln t Take It With Him.
Decter's book, free.
Wiggs Why did Boggs leave his place?
Woogs Because lie couldn't take it
A Literal View.
him. He was discharged.
with
f
is
this
So
Writer
your apartment
Philadelphia Record.
Why, you haven't room here to swing a
cat.
All the talk in the world will not conPoet I don't keep a cat, and if I did I
vince you so quiokly as one trial of Do
don't think I would want to swing it.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for soalds,
Last fall I was taken with a kind of bums, bruises, skin affections and piles.
a
with
New Mexico Drug Store.
summer complaint, accompanied
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
same way. We used almost everything
ot Experienced.
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
Editor I thought you said that new
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarwas an experienced
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that compositor upstairs
cured ns right away. I think much of it, printer?
ns it did for me what it was recommended
Manager Ho said ho was. Thnt's all I
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co., know about it.
60
cent
for
bottles
salo by
Fa. 25 and
Editor Well, he isn't. Ho wears a
A. C. Ireland, jr.
pair of whole shoes while he is working
A Peculiar Observation.
at the case. Somerville Journal.
"Ethel's young man camo to see her last
night and she was considerably tickled."
"Was she? I didn't know he had a
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
mustache."
little pills regulate the liver, cure head"One of my customers came in
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
iru asked me for the best cough medioine and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
I had," says Lew i'oung, a prominent
druggist of Newman Orove, Neb. "Of
An Agreement of Opinion.
course I showed him Chamberlain's Cough
"She is what I may call a breezy girl."
"nedy, and he did not ask to see any
I have never yet sold a medicine
"Yes, I notice she has a good many
uld loosen and relieve a severe airs."
nickly ns that remedy does. I
our dozen of it within the last
Wo could not improve the quality if
d do not know of a
single paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
'ailed to give the most per-n.- '' Hazel Salvo is tho best Salve that exCO cent bottles
for perience can produce, or that money can
'and, jr.
buy. Mow Mexico vrug etore.
1

Thi-lilin-

y

ock ot JJrnjrs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
M'les and druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

y

A

A M cent rmckage makes Fivi

I

important Announcement.

(

Tho spring is comin round ng'iu, and eoon on
every tree
You'll hear th' bluo birds nlngin, just as Lawy To Those WUo Contemplate a Trip to the
as kin be;
,'World's Fair.
Tho f roga are pipln in til' lane, anil on the bis:
board fence
They've pasted up some lithographs about tho
circus tents
wllh a funny w hite faced
Of elephants
'
UndcaitH new summer schedule now in
clown,
j effect, tllQ
And you'd better b'levc I'm goln
Burlington route is enabled to
When
offer increased facilities in train service
1he
and
fast
tlfr.e
from Denver enstward.
circus
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
tonief
to
leaves
Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
town. Special,"
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Lnuis at
Tliar's lots of golden chariots with queens and j 3:00 p. m., tho next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
princes on 'cm
Who've got tired of rnlin kingdoms and had
Train No. 2, tho popular evening
Barnum.
with
be
rather
leaves Denvor at 10:10 p. m.,
A cage of tawny lions, whore a keeper sits in "Flyer,"
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
tights
And hits b Hon with a whip, but tho critter 7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullnevor bites.
Fur If he even whimpers ho cau still him with man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servfrown
a
ing all meals en route, and making quickAnd you bet I'll see them
er time by several hours than any other

Magnetism and Sympntliy.

cxcter.c-s-

overwoit,

tkc restilt3 of

tlckness,

woriT.cio. Fullstreiigih,
development and tono
Klren lo every orann and
portion of tho body.
Klmplf'.nntiirrilmethodu.
Immedtatoiinnrovement
Rem. Failure impossible.
SJ.OUO
referenccfi.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) tree.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfeot pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little
Early Risers. The result is a specific
for sick headache, billiousness and constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

s.

town.

When

enuff
To clean this here hull town out if they got t
playin rough,
And kangaroos and zebras, and a big long
necked giraffe;
And a cage of funny monkeys, 'null to make
the parson laugh.
I'm
up some money, and as sure as my
name's Brown
I'll spend a half a dollar
When

the

Looking Nearer.

Of the beautiful angels in heaven

circus

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

comes

to
town.
Now York World.

He talks without interest to me;
I see beauty as fair as is given
To the beautiful angels in heaven
In the maiden in pew number seven,
Right here "in the land of the free."
Of the beautiful angels in heaven,
He talks without interest to me.
New York Herald.

ness Men, etc.

Particular

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
Pretty Fair Hand.
There's a very pious and diffident young
SHORT NOTICE,
man in Detroit who is so very sensitive that
a certain gentleman with a good looking
LOW PRICES,
daughter is forever teasing him on all sorts
FINE WORK,
of subjects, and the young fellow has never
been able to get even until now. The other
PROMPT EXECUTION.
day the old' one met the young one in a
Our word desoribes it "perfection." crowd of men.
"Ah, my boy," he said, "you weren't at
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sorea, burns, skin diseases the club last night?"
Bill Heads of every description and
"No, sir," was the response, "I was makand is a well known cure for piles. New
ing a few calls."
Mexico Drug Store.
small Jobs promptlyexecutcd with care
laughed the old one, with great
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
significance, "making calls, were you?
Itiled Him.
What kind of hands did you hold?" and he
Ruled to order. We use the
Paynim Isn't Wagnor a great com- v? inked and laughed again and nudged the
in the ribs.
man
young
poser?
Then the inspiration came to the young
De Nerves Composer! why, he riles
man.
FINEST STANDAED PAPEE,
me all up. Harvard Lampoon.
"They were just too lovely for anything,"
smile.
"Your daughter's
he said, with a
was one, for instance." And somehow the
so
like teasing the
one
old
hasn't
felt
much
Fnr a nnt. limine, hum or sftjllri. thftrn in
young man since that. Detroit Free
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain pious
Press.
Ttnlm. -Tf- henln tha rtnrtn
mnrn nninlrlv
i
j
than any other application, and nnless the
Didn't Want Them.
injury is very severe, no scar is left. For
Mr. Billns was looking over the plana ol
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
new
barn he was preparing to build.
a
"I don't care about having any windows
on the side facing the kitchen yard," he
If yon oan afford to be annoyed by siok said.
"But you will need them for light," reheadache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills plied the architect.
will cure them. New Moxioo Drug Store.
"Light nothingl" roared Mr. Billus.
"Those windows call for 64 panes of glass,
and I've got a boy 8 years old! Leave 'cm
World.
Scenic Lino of
out ("Chicago Tribune.
Where to Stop in Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
Sho Could Trust Him.
THE
day asked by people who dosire to go to
Mother I wish you to go to tho store and
Chicago to attend tho World's fair is, get me a bar of soap.
we
are
to
"Where
going stay when we get
DENVER
Little Johnny I've got a awful tooththere?" This is easily answerod, and if ache.
to
will
the ticket agent of the
you
go
AND
"Does it really ache much?"
Santa Fo, Mr. W. M. Smith, ho will tell
"Awfull I can't let a thing touch itl"
WWWWI
you.
"Then you may also bring a pound of
RiO GRANDE
Arrangements have been made for the raisins." Good News.
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
A Friend la Need.
RAILROAD
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
Mr.
Yes, the grief I feel over the
pamphlet containing the tames and ad- loss ofSadlymother
drives me across the waPASSING THROUGH
my
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from ter. I will never return.
Mr. Chumley Never return? Are you
May 1 to October 31, 1S'J3. The pamphlot
also contains sectional maps which will sure of that?
En Bouio to and from the Pacific Coast.
"No, you will never see me aguin."
enable tho intending visitor to select any
lend me $5 until you get back."
"Say,
he
of
the
that
would prefor. Texas
quarter
city
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Sittings.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
LeadyiilSjGlenwQod SpringsAspen
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
Decidedly Unsophisticated.
Jack-T- hat
little girl I'm In love with
proceed at once to their quarters.
now is a perfect little wild flower, fresh as
AND
ADJUNCTION.
a daisy. Why, she's never even been
waltzed with.
THE
MOST
DirtECT ROUTE TO
Jjittlii vegctabiu health producers: Do
George Well, well!
Witt's Jjilde Early Risers cure malarious
Jack That's true. Never been anything TriiiiM, Santa Fs B New Miio PoiDts
disorders and rngulato the stomach and but engaged a few times. New York
IicfirMn j rII lh irlnripn1 tow
ami raining
bowels, which provcnls headache and Weekly.
Cttmpti In t'otcrtvt.t, U.sri aud Ktw Mexico.
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Explained.
THE TOURIST'S
FAT051TE M'E

Stock Certificates

"O-ho-

The New Mexican

I-

k

JVC

SALT LAKE CITY

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All lltroqgh trair.i eqiilffod with Pullman Palace
mi'l Taumt bleeping Cut.
of cunt, ud.lreiH

& Contractor.

F

t

illusiruti

.ircrrav

tru't ui

Grn'l

Zjr.

U

i lutniirs
traffl'o

Minifrw.

S'.ye

Strikes This Stop

and Head It.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can

be reached quickly in Puliman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
nuenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain rolief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

Pa-oif- io

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-

!";r

Vo-.t- r

PliEE

FAKMS

ITJg.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

end all thotrnlnof evils
from early errors or later
.

WORLD'S How to economize time
road. For full information, tickets and
nml raonoy as to see
FAIR.
cirens
sleeping berths, call on local ticket the World's fair to best ndvantago, is a
comes
or
AV.
G.
address
agents,
Vellery, General question that may have puzzled you.
to
town. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance.
Perhaps the illustrated folder
I ain't no hand for music, but when that circus
just issued by Santa Fe route is what yon
band
Fifty-si- s
need.
to
Honrs
New York via
It contains views of World's fair
Strikes up with "Annie Rooncy," I toll yon
Tho Wabash.
buildings, accurate map of ChicnprO, and
what, it's grand
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado other information of value to sight-seerand the horse
With tho elephants
keepin time;
arrive Kansas G. T. Nicholson, G. I'. & T. A., A.,T. & 8.
Springs,
Monday
While clean up on the highest pole a spangled City, Tuesday, 6 evening;
SANTA FE
m.; arrive Toledo F.R. K., Topeka, Kas.,
p.
climb
will
boy
ISOUT1C.
for free copy.
And send a chill right up your back to seo him (Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p. and ask
in. j leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
divo way down
L.
r.
Fisher, newspaper advertising
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
And you kin bet that I won't miss it
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
When
the
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago,
clrcus.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
paper is kept on tile in his oflice.
oomes
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,
to

Thar's half a dozen camels and big elephant!

CIT T OF SJOSTTA.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

tho

Young Lady Why do I get so
nervous when I play before an audience?
Professor Von Thump Sympathy and
magnetism, my tear young lndy; mind
acting on mind, yon know.
I don's see how?
Eet ees very simple of explanation. De
nervousness and restlessness and weariness off de gompany affeots yourself?.
New York Weekly.

Architect

Caslly, Quick!?,
Permanently Restored.

JM C1IEKOKF13
III
STK1P.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A.,
&, S. F. B. It.,
Topoka, Kas for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

A., T.

Monntnliis ol MlaornJ. FrnKfnl Orchards and other litwoaroe
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE IATI0WAL

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infarmattoa
end Health Seeker.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St,
Francis, ia the capital of New Mexico, trads
center, sanitarium and A rchepiscopal seo.
An Indian Ptieblohad existed on tliesito previous to tho 15th century. Its name wrs
but it
?as abandoned
beiore Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European set tlement
stUl extant in the United States. In ISO!
came the flrat venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great lino of merchants who have made traffic over theijantu
in its celebrity,
Fe trail, world-wid- e
cmr or santa fk.
The city lies in a charming nook ci the
west side of the Santa Fe rsnt;e and is sheltered from the northern winds by a S) '.:r of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the inout h of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs tho
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,f33 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good sohooia and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Ths city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any otker place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can b produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rUBUO

CHEltOKISE STRIP,

Sat

Teurlit,

hmUt

Greet altitadts furnish a gymnaaiiua
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. B.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THS WATISS Of SANTA FX,

Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
American Health Bcsort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is-- a
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

INfORMATIOH.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
tho tale:
TSA3. AHHDAL MAJt.
1871

im
1874

,

1875
1876

IB8TITTJT10RS.

PAHS.

TEAS. AHHUAL KSAX.

47.9
48.5
48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.6
60.2
4S.0

U.I

1882
1SS3
18S4
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

47.T

47.S

1877
49.0
Among the more important public Insti1878
48.4
and the Tonkawn, Pawnee and Eickapoo tutions located heie, in
and attrac- 1879
49.
spacious
1M0
50.4
reservations, soon to be opened for settle- tive modern
buildings, arc the U. S. court 1S81
,
lacking 181)1
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
federal
office
and
the
territorial
building,
of aores in the finest agricultural country
The
annual
values
will
show
Qia
St.
monthly
Vincent's
territorial
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by capitol,
sanitarium,
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al- penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training distribution of temperature through the
most the last chance to obtain ono of school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. year.
Uncle Sam's freo farms.
government Indian school, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
MEAB.
SUAK.
Indian boy3 training school, Fort Marcy

Kotice for Publication
Homestead No. 3120.
Land Offiok at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Jnne 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 24, 1893, viz:
seo. 8, tp 14
Pedro Madril, for the
n, r 10 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Leon Madril, Feliciano Iiobato, of Lamy,

se,

N. M.
Any

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, ur
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, aud to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(OC0LMT)

tAOOBSON BVLUKHQ,

DENVER.

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
hotel
and many others, Including first-clas- s
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
EEBOVRUES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,009
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are minng, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there Is ai hand a never
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the fona
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THl

WORLD'S

bANITABTDM.

CURB
r'

.

Iftroubledwlth Gonorrhoea'
nwt.Whitei.SDermatorrhceal
aakJ.
discharge
. .i
i .
oi
afyour it cure,lorin aa iDoiiio
lew davl
without the aid or publicity of a
ana
doctor.
euarenteea not to tincture.

f oranyuut
drug

zlma.

Tht Universal American (.wv.

Manufactured by
Tht Evanj Chemical do.

books free

CINCINNATI,

DENVER. COLORADO.
For sale by

A.

0. IreUnd, Jr.

Nov.
Dae.

.tfl.7

ITrem tfeis It wili appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly rangs is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa I'e has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
me winter temperature or central
Illinois and Indiana. In other woros, by
in Santa Fe, the invalid ge;; the
staying
io.-ju'astaai-s(Li.tarciident cf Springfield, Illinois, cau get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
Average temperature
............; 47.3
Average relative humidity.......
;t 51.9
of
Average velocity
wind, miles per
hour
7.S
Total rainfal
............16.73
Number of cloudles days, .................. 195
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, ths
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

from

Los Angeles,

1,032

miles: from San

An eminent German authority says: "Ths Francisco, 1,281 miles.
altitude most favorable to the human organrOIKTS Or UTTEBIST.
ism is ahont 2,000 maters." somewhat mors
There are some forty various points ot
feel.
feu
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
Ths old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace had been erect
sd shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chape) of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years ths
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1719,
It had previously and after 1693, been ths
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains ths oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of ths old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but ths edifice proper is from tM

O.

5 k miapcd.
toa'l ta.k Tit. 1ft,

Hay...
fans...

Aegui
dept.

Oct.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatto
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best ico, 3.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDISTANCES.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 860
be
must
these
sought in localities interesting
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
and attractive, where variety and occupa- 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tion uay be had, and the social advantages Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
re good.

YOURSELFI

...28.8
...81.7
...S3.1
...45.6
...58.0
.. S5.4

Jan'rv,
Vo'ry.
siarcn.
April..

past century.
Other points of Interest to ths tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tile
'Garila," the military quarters; chapel ana
cemetery of Our Lady of ths Rotary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, ths
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to ths
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. & of New Mexico; St, Vincent's
s
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
DRIVE THEM AWAY and the Orphans' inaistriul school; the Intraining school; Loretto Academy ao4,
the aches, pains, weaknesses and dian
the
of Our Lady of Light; the Bant
ailments that make woman's life na chapel
Indian school; St Catharine's Indian
miserable. Some of them may be achooL
Ths sight-see- r
here may also take a
serious, and of long standing; they'll vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both
need time, perhaps, and patience.
and profit. The various spots of
But oil of them can certainly be elsasurs
i
to be visited are Teeuque pueblo,
cured and corrected with Doctor taking In the divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Asteo
Pinrce'a Favorite Prescrintion.
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
It's a powerful, invigorating tonio village; the
turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
ana
Dooming mm .iioiigmrcuuig sassination
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
nervine; a legitimate medicine, pure- Sneblo, orGrands.
and
ly vegetable, perfectly harmless, deli-cTBI atlLCTAST roR.
carefully adapted to women's
At Santa Fs is ths oldest militarv "
needs.
At the two critical llshmsnt
on American soil, having !Mn J"
tho almost continuous
periods in a woman's life
occupation sines 1601
when ths Spaniards first established hers
chango from girlhood to woman- their
Old Fort Marcy
bass
hood, and, later, tho "change of life" was built byofU.operations.
8. soldiers in 1846 and ths
an
and
safe
it is a perfectly
espe- tsw post was occupied a few years later.
Path-Finde- r,

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.
He Speaking of presence of mica, I remember being in a panic once when I lost
my wits completely.
She Ob, was that the way? Scribner's
Mngazine.
Cora

A Dilemma.
Mre. Bacon's parlor is furnished

Rheumatism;
Lumbago. Sciatica
Kidney Complaints,
Lame eacK, c

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
AffaiR)
(oooun
Jf. W. Cor,

lth and 8tont8t.

DENVER.

beautifully, but there isn't a chair in the
room.

Close Figuring.

Clara For gracious sakesl Where in the
world does Kho go when sonio ono says
"rats?" Youkers Statesman.
(jotting a Homo,
TPC BELT
She So she married that baldhcat'ed old DR. SANDEI
o
USPbNSORY
With
scamp! Why, I heard he had been blackUWt PMtatil Beat nmnawu i
balled at every club in town.
Will cure without medldm all WaaiaaM resulting from
of brain nervo foreeat exeenea or India
He That'a why ho married for n home. OTeMaxation
cretKin, aa nervous debility, alaeplMnMaa,
languor,

Modern Methods,

llaQtro-Masnetl-

-L-

Skilled Mechanics

ife.

No Wonder.

Totliug Young Goslin declares be never
will essociato with an inferior.
Dimilng That's a wise resolution on his
part. He'd find it Impossible, Vogue,

Correspondence

so-

licited.

THE

Santa Fe, N.M.

llTer and bladder complaint,
theitmatiim, kidney, aciatlm,
all remal oompialnta,
general Hi bealtb, ate. TkU elect to Belt eontaina
Tf)BKril Ifauieiannaia over all other. Current If
.and
Initantljr felt br wearer or we fortut ta.000.ep, 'hoowill fmre all of the ahnm 4lMana af fia
(n Tendon
anda hare been en red by tola mamlonapa,
after all other remedlea failed, and wa Hire hundreda
ot twtlmoniale In this and every other tint.
Our rewerfal toarend KLUTklC RligrlftMH. tba
rmtteat boon aver offered weak men, F1KI na all
lu. HwllkaadVlaenaiBlieatlkai'aaiirTIIDIaaota
SOdais Send for Uliu'd Pampblet, mailed .sealed, (la

8ANDIN ILIOTRIO OOU
DEMYEK. COI
kluaev Black.

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

Business Notice.

from prvmninre Oftin ot
powera, rxjiaimins
dmlna and nil tho
trnln 11!
arlli resulting from tmllwre- s ion ,
or
erron
or
any
cause,
yomn,
cxcra(overnimionl
quickly nml pt;i .nanonlty curril by
The Kino ol Hot ami .irin!arafroe.
UCDlflTA
I A, .Remedies. ft.A O.OLCI.t'JM Ctleiff

mamj
oiirrrnrnp
.llirrrnrri.l
WI I MlBallV

HtKli

Frank Masterson hai fitted op his
cabinet maker and carpenter ihop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general oarpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits thepnblio's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

Ntar of the Month.

Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail In and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than In California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
Is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 23
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best investments in the sooth. Write tho Commor
eial olub, Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

--

at

cially valuable remedial agent that
oan produce only good results.
For all "female complaints," irregularities, and weaknesses, "Favorite Prescription" is the only
remedy eo unfailing and effective
that it oan bo guaranteed. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, in every case,
the money will bo refunded.
You pay only for tho good you
get. Can you ask more?

Miles' Nerve A

Urn riii

Act on a new principle regulating
liver, stomach and bowels through

the
the

nerves; A new discovery. Dr. Miwa
pills specdly cure billiousness, bad taset
torpid liver, piles, constipation. .Small
for men, woman, children
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ets. Sam
pies Freo, at A. O. Ireland, jr.

An expci'iencptl iilirtrniacist in. eliararo day and
I
llUiXd & OrXiUlAJj I 1.
lll-.Ot,-

.
...
WfetiUER BLOCK.

--

tight.

SBA

V

X

Hie Daily

Mew Mexican

ALBUQUERQUE'S

'

Failure of

JCLY 3.

Lost. A bunch of koys. Tho Under
will be rewarded upon returning them to

tlie Albuquerque National

iiank and its Savings
Bank Annex.

the postomce.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, F. and A.
Kolioe is hereby given that orders given
in regular commuMasons, meets
by employes upon tho New Mbxwan
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Public Fnnas to the Amount of $100,- - nication at Mnsonic hall.
previously endorsed by the business
Briof and record work for lawyers done
000 Tied Up Claims That it
manager.
at the New Mexican printing ofiioe in
Will Pay Out ia Full.
Xotice.
shapo and promptly.
Bequests for book numbers of the New
The
ladies
of tho W. B. T. expoct all
The Albuquerque National bank aud
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
thoir frieuds to call and partake of ioe
will reooive no attention.
tho Now Mexico havings Bank & TrnBt
cream at their room in the governor's
company, of Albuquerque, failed to open
afternoon.
METEOROLOGICAL
their doors for business this morning. palace
0. 8. Department or Agriculture,
left last night for Baton,
F.M.Jones
)
were
received here
Numerous telegrams
Y rather
Bureau, Office of Observer,
where he will represent the Santa Fe Gun
J shortly after 10 o'olock announcing the
Santa Fo. N. M., July 2 1893.
club in the territorial marksmen's tournanews
comthe
created
much
and
failure
ment to open there
131
ment in business circles nnd particularly
Tho month of June just passed was the
B
was
a
official
as
known
it
in
that
circles,
E
June of which thero is any record
dryest
considerable amount of the territorial
o o
2"l
since
the establishment of tho U. 8.
hold
funds wore
by this institution.
weather bureau here twenty years ago.
THK
NATIONAL.
ALBCQUKRQUB
S3 36
6:00a.m.
Clr
A delivery wagon will call for the table
S3 31
This bank was established some six
Olr
S:00p.m,
67 years ago by S. M. Folsom, who now and cream freezers and articles loaned
Xaxiwun Temperature
W2
Minimum Temperature
serves as president; John A. Lee, tho well the W. B, T. for the 1th of July between
00
Total Precipitation
known lumber merchant, vice president; 11 and 12 on tho forenoon of the 1th.
H. B. Hibset, Observer.
The Juniors were dofeated yesterday in
O. C. Hall, cashier.
In addition to the
first two the directors are Gen.- G. A. the ball game with the Athletics, score 15
Williamson, land commissioner for the to 16, The Juniors leave this evening
A. & P. road; E. D. Bullock, of the stafor Albuquerque to play there
tionery firm of Bullock.it Baker, and M.
P. Stamm, of the grocery and commission
Ik that misery experienced when houso of Sammis & Stamm,
It is anuouncod by wire from Washing
no
dues.
Eta
ton
that army headquarters, department
s
made
that
afare
you
uddenly
Tho bank advertised a capital and sur- of Arizona, of which New Mexioo is a
diabolical
a
arrangement
possess
plus of 210,000. By its last statement part, have been ordered transferred from
called stomach. Kb two dyspepMay 4, it is shown that its loans nnd dis- Los Angeles to Denver. Army officers at
tics have tho rame predominant
counts amounted to $120,911.25; it had Fort Marey commend tho move as one
on
cash amounting to $71,961.01, calculated to
symptoms, tut whatever form and hand
greatly improve the service.
it carried deposits amounting to
Gen. McOook's friends here are pleased
dyspepsia takes
$115,659.13.
to note that, even if he couldn't be brought
TIIJS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
The underlying cause is
In connection with this bank and oc to Santa Fe, he will henceforth be stain the LIFER,
cupying tho same handsome building was tioned much nearor.
For tho twilight concert in the pluza
and one thing ia certain no ono a Savings Bank & Trust company which
will rrtiain a dyspeptic who will was established Bomo throo years niro. this evening tho program will be as folIt advertised a paid up capital of $50,000. lows1
It will corroct Its ornecrs are I). L. Sammis, president; March
Boom-de-adeWitt
A. W. Jones,
S. M. Folsom,
Acidity of tli a
Pnerner
treasurer. In addition to these the Overture Militaire. .
Stomach,
directors are; John A. Lee, C. W. Ken- Waltz Dream on the Ocean
.Gung'l
Expel foul gases,
nedy, Richard English, M. P. Stamm, W. Mex. Fandango The Pearl of Madrid,
W. Pope, H. E. Folsom. Manv denositors
Allay Irritation,
Bashmann
had interested themselves in the "dime
ABBlst Digestion
Missud
Serenade
Magnolia
feature
of
this
bank
and
the
savings"
7and at the same
Sibold
total amount of deposits is somewhere Galop Fireworks
tune
between $10,000 and $50,000.
first-cla6- 8

-

DYSPEPSIA

.

Ta-ra--

"

INDEPENDENCE

TERRITORIAL FUNDS.

"For more thn three years I (raftered with
form. I tried several
Xyspepii in its worst norelief.
At last I tried
loctors, but they afforded
which cured me in a

Simmons Liver Regulator,
ebon lima. It Is a good medicine. I would not
be without it." Jambs A. Roanb, Philad'a, Pa.
"As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
use anything else, and have never been disappointed in the effect produced; .it seems to be
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
and BoweU." W. J. McKlrov, Macon, Ga.

A

.

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

'

TIME TABLE NO. 36.

OTHER TERRITORIAL FUNDS.

27, 1892.

In effect Sunday, November

Wave Chicago at 8:30 p. in., 8:30 p.
Trrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a.1:05m.
Leaves Kansas City. atl:00
p.m.; ... . p. m.j
. o.n.t
.
'!
ATrlTBH &vl ir
Animus vuy ut, o;w a. iu., i.w

Iave La Janta7:00 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 8:10 a. m.

9:50 a.
:du a.

EASTWARD

WESTWARD

sio. 3

so. I

frSOp 4:25

m. Ar
m.

STATIONS.

ho. 2 so. 4

a Lt... Albnq....Ar

iu:uo a
cjooiiage
1:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
2:66
...Nav
5:40 a
Springs.,
p

00 p 5:30
30 p
l '43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30a 5:20 a
6:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a s):55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
7
7

In addition to this tho Albuquerque
National also applied early last month
for its share of the territorial funds iiatributable as loans at 3 per cent up to
10 per cent of the capital stock, under a
law passed by the last legislature, and it
secured, on this application, a loan of
$26,000, for which it gave a special bond
to the territory for double the sum
loaned, with John A. Lee, W. M. Weaver,
W. B. Slaughter, Solomon Luna, Chas. W.
Lewis, as sureties.
The savings bank and trust company
also carried a loan of $7,600 of territorial
funds, which it received June 6 last, and
on its bond as sureties are D. L. Simmons, M. P Stamm, Neil B. Field, S. M.
Folsom, C. W. Kennedy.
Thns it appears that the territory has
cash to tho amount of $19,500 tied up in
the lanure.

Holbrook....
Winslow
s 8:30 p
a 6:10 p
Flagstaff....,
Williams...
2:30 p 8:00 p
FURTHER DETAILS.
Ash Pork... 8:40 a 7:45 p
urn p wuup
In response to the New Mexican's teleS0 d10:20p . .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
1:35a 2:10 p
for particulars the following came
:60pll:20J ... Peach Bp gs.... 10:55p
9:40 p gram
a:su p zuo a
Kingman
to hand:
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
9:25 p 5:23 p Special to the New Mexican.
Fenner
:uup o:ooa
4:20 p
a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.
Albuqueequb, July 8. The Albnquer
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeeet
2:35al2:53p
que National bank's failure is proclaimed
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:4UpU:la
by the officers to be only temporary and
9:30 a
.Mohave
6:00 pi
it is claimed depositors will be paid in
full. A notice on the door states that:
"The suspension has been brought about
Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. so. 6: 80 p. m
by unusual heavy demands by depositots
7:00 a. m 0:10 p. m.
lave Los Angeles at 12:50
p. m. 9:20 p. in since the suspension of the California
Arrive San Diceo
bank about ten days ago and the absolute
Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
9:15
a. m. Leave at impossibility daring the present general
Arrive San Francisco
S:M p. m.
depression to call in our loans."
The New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust
CONNECTIONS.
company, an adjunct to the Albuquerque
bank, is also closed, with about
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway National
the same notice posted. John A. Lee,
fox all points east and west.
vice president of the National bank, states
PEESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott & Ariw that all depositors will be paid in full in
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Dotn nanus.
Pnscott.
Territorial funds to the amount of
BARSTOW California Southern Railway $19,600; Bernalillo county funds to the
amount
of $20,000 and sohool funds to
xor Aios Angeies, can uiego ana ower uhithe amount of $30,000 were recently
tornia pointa.
deposited in the Albuquerque National
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran- oanx.
cisco, Sacramento and Southern CaliforNo run has been started on other oily
nia points.
banks,

7:00
'2:20
10:50

a

2:10

p

-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
The Excellent Sferlianieal Work of
the Sew Mexican Printing
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Frsncieco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

sjompany.

Expert Draper recently devised a new
system of xeeords to be kept by license

and tax collectors, justices of the peace
Theso record books,
and constables.
thirteen in number, were ordered of the
Argus, agent for the New Mexioak bindery and printing establishment. The order was filled satisfactorily, tho New Mexthe printing, ruling and bindThe Grand Canon of the Colorado ican indoing
as perfect and substantial a maning
could,-Eddthe most sublime of nature's work on earth, ner as any eastern manufactory
Argus.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Xontexuma's well you can journey most diROUND ABOUT TOWN.
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilisation of Laguna or Acoma, "the
the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
dry of
No paper will be issued from this office
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
forests
of the San
the magnificent pine
Another oar ef those choice potatoes
Franeiico mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
just received by B. S. Beatty.
Literary nnd musical exercises in the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
plaza at 0 a. m. sharp
View the longest cantilever bridgo in AmerMajor J. P. Baker, U. 8. A., paid off the
ica across the Colorado river,
troops at Fort Marcy this forenoon.
r. ft Oabel, General Supt.
Felix Cordinas arrived from Cerrillos
W. A. Bisseu., Gen. Pans. Agt
with his circus performing
yesterday
H. S. Va Bitot,
Gen. Agi, Albuquerque, N.M outfit.
The Atlantic A Paciflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities: picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

y

.

in "tho violent

chapter

at-

offico Chas. M.

collector of
Conklin, sheriff and
Santa Fe county, transpired about 5:30 on
j.
Saturday evening.
On tho petition and showing of Mr.
Conklin, Judge Seeds had granted an injunction against W. P. Cunningham protecting Mr. Conklin in his office while he
served as defacto sheriff until Cunning-hibrought quo warranto proceedings
to try title to tho office. The order directed that Cunningham show cause on
the 29th of July next why this tomporary
restraining order should not be made permanent.
However, in deunnoe of that order, and
in contempt of Judge Soeds' court, the
attorneys for Cunningham, late Saturday
evening, and before Judge Seeds had been
an hour outside of the limits of tho territory,
applied to Judge A. B. Frll, of the third
distriot, who came here, by request of interested parties, and filed answer to the
This answer
petition of Mr. Conklin.
reiterates the original charges alleged
and
sets
np again the
against the sheriff
right of Cunningham to enter upon the
under
office
the
the
commission
of
duties
he holds from the governor. A motion
was also made to dissolve tho .injunction
had
which Judge Seeds
granted
against Cunningham:, nnd ., application
was also made for on alternative
writ of mandamus against Mr. Conklin commanding him to : tnrn over
the books and paraphernalia of the
sheriff's oflice to" Cunningham. Judge
Fall set the whole matter for hearing before him in this city on Friday next, at
10 a. m. Or.o of the amnsing features of
the answer is that it solemnly seta forth
that the injunction which Judge Seeds
had granted itgainst Cunningham was
"inadvertently granted;" this, top, after
the matter had been fully argned and was
before the court for nearly three days.

General Day of Sports and Patriotic
Exercises Mayor's Proclamation
Military Order,

Independence day will be celebrated
and the banks, the New Mex
ican nnd other business institutions will
suspend all business. Tho committee
is iu session this afternoon arranging a
program of sports, music and patriotio
addresses to take place in tho plaza
afternoon and evening.
The mayor has issued the following:
mavor's proclamation.
Mayor's Office,
Bnnta Fe, N. M., July 3, 1893. J
Whereas, it is provided by section 3 of
chapter 5 of tho ordinances of the city of
Santa Fe, "that the mayor may, by public proclamation, give permission to the
citizens of said city to set off and fire
and firesquibs, crackers,
works, and to fire guns, anvils and enn- nons, within such city, on sncb day or
days, and in such place or places as shall
be specified in such proclamation."
Now therefore,
I, the undersigned
mayor, under and by virtue of the author
ity so conferred upon me, do hereby give
permission to the citizens of Santa Fe to
set off and fire squibs, crackers, gun
and to fire guns,
powder and
anvils and cannons within the limits of
G
o'clock p. m., of July 8,
Santa Fe from
to 12 o'clock midnight of July 4, 1893,
but only in such places and under such
circumstances as will not endanger persons and property, and the marshal and
police are particularly directed to suppress and prevent the promisouous firing
whenever and wherever tho
of
same shall appear to endanger persons
and property.
In view of the dry condition end the
shortness of water, parents are requested
to be very careful in allowing children
And all citizens are
the use of
particularly requested to use special pro- caution to prevent conflagrations irom
the use of
The place designated for the display of
by the committee in charge of
the celebration on the 1th, is hereby fixed
at the northwest corner of the plaza.
Gives under my hand this 3d day of
July A. D. 1898.
R. E. TwXTOBELL,
Attest:
Mayor.
D.
J. Hughes,
Clerk.
City
s,

fire-wor-

s.

fire-wor-

MILITARY

You don't know how much better you
will feel if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
It will drive off that tired feeling and
make yon strong.

ORDERS.

Orders No. 78.
Fort Marcy, N. M July 2, 1893. In
commemoration of the deolaration of In
dependence on July 4, there will bo a
dress parado at 9 o'clook a. m.;. first call
8:60 a. m.
The 10th infantry band will render the
national airs in the public plaza of Santa
Fe, H. M., between 11 a. m. and noon.
At noon a salute to the Union, in accordance with A. R. 113 as amended by
G. O. No. 60 A. G. O. 1890, will be fired
from old Fort Marcy, under the direotion
of 1st Lieut. L. L. Durfee, 10th infantry.
All fatigue duty except thnt neocssary
for the proper police of the post will be
suspended that day.
or ig
The exploding of
of any description
niting of
on the military reservation is hereby forbidden.
By order of Col. Pearson.

REP0ET

MONTHLY WEATHER

Santa Fe, N. M., June, 1893.
Preoip- Temperature.
itation

DAY.

It

will bo remembered that the last
legislature passed an net designating tho
Albuquerque National bank as the territorial depository, without bond, but that
afterward a supplementary act required
a bond for the sum of $300,000, the same
to be approved by tho eovernor. treas
urer and auditor.
At the close of business on Satunlnv
the bank held, under the territorial
law, the sum of $16,000. This is
secured by its bond upon which arc the
following sureties: John A. Lee, $50,000;
Wiley M. Weaver, $50,000; Wm. Eraser,
$26,000; D. H. Rohrs, $12,500; J. F. Luthy,
$25,000; M. P. Stamm, $25,000; D. D. Bul
lock, $12,500; W. P. Metcalf, $25,000; Sol.
Luna, $25,000; Jesse M. Wheelock, $12,500;
O. E, Cromwell, $25,000; F. Mandell, $12,- 6U0; d . n: d aramillo, $25,000; A. Brisachcr,
$12,500; S. M. Folsom, $12,600; Neill B.
Field, $12,500; A. J. Malloy, $12,500; A.
M. Codington, $12,500; J. D. Torlina.
$12,500; D. L. Sammis, $12,600.

Another

Date.

1
2

3
4

5.....
6
7
8
9

Maxi- -

Mini- -

mum.

mum.

70.
73
80 .

19.
44.

74.

15.

75.
75

SO.

52

82
82 .

10....
13

83.
82.
79.

11

77.

12

80.

16
17
18

78.

81.
81.

19
20
21
22
23
21
25
26
27
28
29
30

60.
58.
66.
60.
63.
60.
72.
71:
70.
70.
73.
70.
68.
66.
04.
68.
66.
76.
72,
70.
72.
78.
70.
72,
72.
71.
71.
72.
72,
71.

.00
.00
.00
.00
,00
.00
.00
.00
.02
.00
.00

.

55.
63.
59.
57.
66.
60.
56.
65.
67.
69 .
55 .
67.
62.
66
60.

79.

15..,..

in
inches

67

85.

11

Daily
Mean,

15,
1,
60

82.

86 .
87
81.
84
85 .

81.
85.
85.

69

85 .

58

82.

62.

81.

68

.

67.
57.
.

.

T
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

T
.00
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GENERAL

Date.

items

Mean Barometer, 29.86. . .
Highest Barometer, 80.07. . . '.
,
Lowest Barometer, 29.68
Mean Temperature, 68
87..
Highest Temperature,
Lowest Temperature, 41... .
Greatest Daily Range of Temp., 81
Least Daily Range of Temp., 20
.

MEAN

;

6
8
21

.... 20
11

FOB THIS MONTH IN

TEMPERATURE

1879.. 65
1887.. 66
1880.. 65
1872.. CO
1888.. 67
1889. .61
1881.. 69
1873.. 65
1871.. 68
1882.. 61
1890.. 65
1888..
1891.. 63
1875.. 68
.
1881.
1876.. 61
1892.. 66 '
1886.. 62
1877.. 61
1893.. 68
1894. .
1878.. 62
1886.. 61
Mean temperature for this month for 20
.65
',
years
Total excess in temperature
during
.93 deg,
month
Total excess or deficiency in temperature
1
208
since January
deg.
SW
Prevailing direction of wind
Total movement of wind. . . . . .6576 miles
Maximum velooity of wind, direction and
1871.

date....

29, N.

E.25

Total precipitation, inches.
0.02
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of
precipitation feu
(iN INCHES) FOR THIS

TOTAL PREClrlTATION

MONTH

IN

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Clem Neely came over from the Pecos
to day and says tho fishermen are thick
over there.
y
for Las
Hon. T. B. Catron left
Vegas to consult with Col. Brunswick on
mining business.
General Hobart went to Espanola to
day to pay off Ed. Johnson's men who
put out tho montain fires.
Mrs. G. A. Smith and Miss Nellie Smith
returned this morning from a trip to
southern California and Gallup.
Walter M. Tabcr, of Glorieta, is in the
city. His neighborhood will have a big
4th of July celebration
Hon. A. L. Koudall, chairman of the
Santa Fe county board of commissionfrom Cerrillos.
ers, is in the city y
At the Exchange:
F. Bond, Geo.
Roberts, Espanola; N. B. V. Burgmann,
Raton; Clem Neoly, Glorieta; G. O. Mor- gridgo, Cerrillos.
L. Bradford Prince is expect
ed to pass down tho road this evening on
route from Chicago to Silver City to at.
tend the Silver convention.
Hon. W. S. Williams, of Socorro, spent
yesterday iu the city and brought very
favorable reports of tho activity in the
Magdalena mines, despite, the low price
of silver.
Frank Bond, merchant, and Geo. Rob
erts, miller, from Espanola, were in the
city this morning on insurance business.
Mr. Roberts is rapidly rebuilding his
mill.
H. Wallace, Phillips- At the Palace:
burg, Kas.; W. S. WilliamB, Socorro; A
C. Heltzell, A. M. Hinsdale, Denver; W.
O. Secor, Albuquerque; S. Hooper, T, B,
Cook and wife, Philadelphia.
Gov. Thornton and wife, J udge A. B.
Fall and Hon. E. L. Hall left last evening for Silver City. Tho governor goes
to attend the silver convention and he
and Mrs. Thornton will bo guests while
there of Hon. T. F. Conway and sister.
Judge H. C. SIubb, Col. M. G. Reynolds
and Mr. J. W. Akers left this morning
over the narrow gauge for northorn New
Mexioo, where they will hunt the gay and
festive trout in the trout streams that
abound in that region.
Thoy oxpoct to
be absent about teu days, provided the
trout hold out.
F. W. Clancy and wife, Mrs. Wiley, N
B. Field and wife, Mrs. Solon E. Rose and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Lafferty, and
W. B. Childers and family leave on Tuesday morning for Mr. Childers' cottage in
tho olub grounds on the Rio Pecos, where
they will spend the summer trout fishing
end enjoying camp life. Albuquerque
Demoorat.
Low Bate of Interest.
Loan comThe Manhattan
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars oapital and plenty other
money resources, having recently inoluded
New Mexioo iu; their field of operations
ard established a general western agenoy
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at 2
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to got loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good locations. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full particulars, appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again scorns to gain confidence in
New Mexico, New Mexico is all right.

Water Xotice.
To guard against a probable water
famine, the water company gives notice
that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
in the city must be restricted to the hours
between 6 and 9 o'clook, a, m. Consumers falling to comply with this notice or
permitting any sort of waste on thoir
premises will have their water supply
shut off withont further notice.
8. F. Day, Supt.

Fiue MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned soil the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-

Krice Bros., Sole Dealers.

tions.

,,.

.

PATTERSON & CO

.

:

AND

D.

S. LOWITZKl

& QUEENSWARE

FURNITURE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Moaumcat Kxohanee Iff on
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

To Bent.

Vor Nolo or to Beat.
six room house with large orohard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robert Goertner, at brewery.
John MoCullough Havana' cigars at
Colorado saloon.
A

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

TSffiffi

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE TIED

W

TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

H.B. Cartwright,

Plaza Restaurant1

DEALER IN

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

&

GROCERIES

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Teas

A scut Cor Chum? A Mouborn'H

and l'offce

and

Dow Drop Canned Goods

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

Vege-

and Pride

ail C iprs.

Vis, Lips

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Santa Fe.

Catron Block

All work promptly executed,
throngh local postoffice.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs proinptlylexccuted with care

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
RuUl to order. Wo use the

.

N. M.

BAN!

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Exchange

Hotel Pedro Perea,

SANTA FE,

Cotmlly

-

.

N.M.

Located, Entirely Reflttei

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.

B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashior

SPECIAL BATES BX THE WEEK.

8 AMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

f-p-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSIIIINGS.
sla-xb-,
ojura anuowm.

FINEST STANDARD PAPER. auo ourtun lies
CLOTHIXa

The New Mexican

FIRST NATIONAL

Address

SALE STABLE!

,

Miss Marsh has returned from Chicago.
Miss Weyne, of Ins Vegas, is vlsitiag
friends in the city,
,.
Mrs. A. T. Grigg is is the
city from
Pueblo on a visit.
Bro.Amian, of St. Michael's college,
has gone to attend the silver convention.
Juan F. Chacon, a respected citizen of
Toas county, is in the capital on
private
business.

E. WAGNER.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

:

Job Printing.

PERSONAL.

ft

Comfortable rooms in the Webber
block by tho week or month.

Fainter.

FEED

.

,

FIRST IN TIRE AND ItVSPKOVEMENTS.

V.D.LORENZO,

ME UMB, Jr., .TME UAIIW
i--

Bank safe and railing for sale at a
bargain.
Inqnire at Second National
bank.

,......

fire-wor-

A fine line of leghorn in black and
white just received by Hiss Mugler.

They are Welcome.
H. J. Loomis, E. L. Hall and n. W.
Loomis will soon move to Santa Fe with
their families. They- have resided in
Grant county many years and have been
great favorites socially and politically.
The gentlemen of tho family have always
been elected to any office which they as
pired to, and have many times rejeoted
politioal honors offered them. The ladies
of these families are held in high esteem
by all who know them, the news of their
departure will be learned with regret in
society circles where there oompany was
eagerly sought. As the families still retain their homes in this county they may
return when Mr. Hall's term of office has
expirod. Silver City Enterprise.

Ex-Go-

1879.. 0.61
1687. .0.60
1871..
1888. .0.16
1880. .0.65
1872.. 2.14
1889. .0.63
1878.. 1.72
1881.. 0.08
Upper San Frnnoisto Street.
1874.. 0.64
1882., 1.86 1890. .0.13
1891. .1.26
1888..
1876.. 0.33
ll892. .1.05
1876.. 1.62 1884..
Sales made of Carriages, Ridiog Horses.
.1877.. 0.13
1893.. 0.02
1885, '.1.57
Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
Live
1880 1.0.95
1878.. 8.18
.'1894..,
... of horses at reasonable rates.
Average precipitation, for this month for
.
20 years
i . , 0.98.
Total deficiency in precipitation during
month
96
Total excess or deficiency in precipitation
since January 1. . . .i . .
jf; . . .. . .1.65
Number of cloudless days....";
, , .23
v:. , . . .. 7
V!V.
Partly cloudy days. . .......
For Slock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.
, ,
, , 0
Cloudy days., ,.
Remark. The least precipitation for
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiI, W. Littell, the month of Juue Bince the. establishness Men, etc. Particular attention
1st Lien., nnd Adjt. 10th Inf. Post Ad jt, ment of station.
Note.
Barometer
to
level.
reduoed
sea
'
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of MinDied.
"T" indicates traee of precipitation.
To
June 13th, at Pankow, near Berlin, Ger be taken from
ing Properties. Wo make a specialty of,
reeord.
any
many, after a short but painful illness,
H. B. Hereby,
SHORT NOTICE.
D. Bernhard Kooh, formerly of Santa Fe,
Observer Weather Bureau
This sad announcement came to the
LOW PRICES,
family of Mr. Gerard Kooh yesterday. The
FINE WORK,
deceased was a brother of Mr. Kooh, and
Sick headache! Beeohara's Pills" will
was an early settler in Santa Fe, having relieve.
'
EXECUTION;
PROMPT
here
in
been
long
engaged
merchandizing.
.

CYCLES,

Bakin;

y

.

Start the Liver working and
all bodily ailments
will disappear.

Another Step in theirartisan Effort
to Oust Sheriff alii Collector

tempt to remove from

VICTOR

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

y

Wednesday.
MONDAY,

THE SHRIEVALTY.

The board of county commissioners is
in session
and will meet ogain on

CRASH,

son ax
HABB TO OKSKB

nnTismiisjw

T

FT!

MEW Y9BK

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal uolicy.
stricticras and technicalities.

Free from al'

RALPH HALLO'
Seueral Agent,

KyigT of Bant

Albtj

